
Under-the-sink

system

 
Reverse osmosis filtration

600 GPD membrane

Ambient and hot

 
AUT6036/90

Cool and hot purified water, enjoy anytime

Deep reverse osmosis filtration down to 0.0001 micron,effectively reduces up to 110 kinds of harmful

substances.Up to 1.35L/min fast hot water flow

Your Drinks, Your way

40-99℃ temperature settings for your different needs

FreshPro anti-TDS creep technology for best water quality

Fresh hot water on demand within seconds

Build for your convenience

Direct flow filtration of 600GPD

Check your filtration system without opening the cabinet

Worry-free to use and maintain

BPA-free



Under-the-sink system AUT6036/90

Highlights Specifications

BPA-free

All parts that come into direct contact with

water are made of BPA-free materials.

Temperature settings

We provide pure-tasting water from ambient

to piping hot. Tea, coffee, baby formula. You

can do a million things with it.

600GPD

The system offers a purified water capacity of

600 gallons per day (GPD), thereby meeting

the demands of a big family for clean

drinking water. Furthermore, the water flow is

fast - filling up a glass of water in less than 6

seconds!**

Smart faucet

With the smart faucet, you can check the

water quality and filter status at a glance. No

need to bend your knees and open the

cabinet.

FreshPro anti-TDS creep

The system automatically flushes the RO

membrane with purified water to lower the

TDS, preventing TDS from creeping into the

treated side of the membrane. Every drop of

water is fresh and guaranteed!

Hot water within seconds

The fresh hot water comes out within

seconds, at the exact temperature you like,

bringing out the maximum aroma in your

drinks.

Filtration performance

Chlorine reduction

Filter Precision: down to 0.0001 microns

Filter lifetime: AIO filter: 18 months

Pesticides reduction

Bacteria reduction

Water hardness reduction

VOC reduction

Viruses reduction

Heavy metals reduction

RO membrane specification: 600G

Dual filtration mode

Filtration mode: Purified water mode and

filtered water mode

Smart Functions

Manual flush

TDS monitor

Filter specifications

Filtration capacity: 4000L

RO membrane specifications: 600 Gallon

Stage of filtration: 5-stage

General specifications

Replacement filter cartridge: AUT860/90

Product Dimension (LxWxH):

445*160*423 mm

Inlet water temperature: 5-38 °C

Flow rate (L/min): 1.58L/min

Drain water ratio: 2:1

Inlet water pressure: 0.1-0.4Mpa

Applicable inlet water: Municipal tap water

Heating system: Instant heating

Power

Mains Power: 220V/50Hz
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